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WOW ... What a Week !!!

Testimony Tidbi t

Winter Camp 2021
Winter Camp is 

going to           
"Be Incredible" 

We are finishing 
setting up 

registration and 
will launch it in 

August.

The Nex t Level
At Summer Camp our team 
was shown that Yahweh 

has so much more planned 
for Messiah Texas than we 
had ever dreamed. But in 
order for us to get to this 

next level, He is showing us we are going to 
need some big time support. So if you are 

interested in helping Messiah Texas in prayer, 
giving, or publicity please go to 

messiahtexas.com for more information.  

I had definite ideas about religion and faith before camp. 
I thought following God, in the ways that pleased Him, 
was very restrictive because all the rules that I had to 
follow.I figured I would follow my own plan before I 

followed His plan. At camp, I realized there were things in 
my life that caused me turmoil & pain because I was 

determined to follow my path rather than His. I came to 
the realization that I wasn?t moving forward, I was 

sinking. That night when I felt the ?Boom? it was the first 
time I felt like I wasn?t sinking. I knew God has a calling on 

my life that was far better than what I could imagine. I 
knew that I could trust my Heavenly Father with my messy 

life. He could provide a better path for me that would 
bring glory to His name and His Kingdom while providing 
me peace. Now, I?m not seeking comfort from temporary 

things that make me ?feel? good in the moment, but 
rather I know He is there to always comfort me. His ways 
make my path straight. I don?t know where I?m going yet, 
but this a journey not just a destination. * A shout out to 
my big brother bear for helping me that night and being 

there for me.

- Brighten Bearden
13 year old first time Messiah Texas Camper

       Jeremiah 33:3 says - "Call to Me, and I 
  will answer and show you great and 
  unsearchable things you do not know." 

             This verse became true at Messiah Texas 
      Summer 2020. Yahweh showed up in 
      ways we could never have even 

      imagined. Physically healed- 26 accounts,   
delivered from demonic oppression / possession - 14, called to full t ime ministry - 3, rededicated 

to Yeshua - 28, BORN AGAIN- 13. These numbers are great to see and share but can not even 
begin to see or describe what The Father did this week. WOW! keeps rolling off our tongues for 
lack of words. The Holy Spirit just showed up in so much POWER and in so many various ways, 
that a book would not do it justice. Our prayer is that the ripples from this week last a lifetime.  
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